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PCHS is very proud to participate
in the activities to recognize Black
history month.
Just to recall that Black History
Month is an annual celebration
that started in the US in 1926. It
was conceived by historian Carter G Woodson who proposed
marking a time to honour African
Americans and raise awareness
of Black history. And, it is in this
spirit that PCHS will continue to
organize activities to mark February as the Black History Month.
PCHS is proud to be an ally of the
Black community.
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• African Beadwork will be held
on February 21, 2022. The Youth
Team will be creating African
Beads using clay with the youth
while engaging in discussions
about the history and meaning of
the different colours.
• Black History Month Trivia will
be held on February 22, 2022.
The Youth Team is looking forward
to expanding our knowledge &
providing youth with the opportunity to learn about Canadian Black
History in a fun game of Trivia!
• The ARAO committee is putting
together a symposium specific
to the Black History Month 2022
Theme - Black Health & Wellness.
Our Symposium will be held on
February 23, 2022. The Symposium is a mandatory event for
our staff to attend and learn more

about the Black community and
the support PCHS can provide to
the community.
• Kaepernick Series will be held
on February 24, 2022. The youth
will watch this Netflix series with
the Youth Team. We have open
conversations about building
awareness and being allies to
individuals in BIPOC Community.
• Although February is known to
be Black History Month, here at
PCHS, we believe in learning and
supporting the BIPOC community throughout the year. We will
always continue to look for ways
to be an ally to the Black Community.”
At PCHS, our ARAO committee
is spearheading several activities
and we continue to partner with
our sister organizations to stand in
solidarity with the struggles of the
Black community.
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Therapy: Is Exercise A
Replacement For Therapy?

someone feel better and/or more
relaxed.

solved by them engaging in some
kind of exercise.

A Natural Outlook

Yet, even if someone is suffering
from depression and/or anxiety,
it might be necessary for them to
look into what is taking place at a
deeper level. If they don’t do this,
they might feel better by exercising
but this can just be a way for them
to repress what is truly going on for
them.

Most likely, this is something that
exercise will help with, at least
while one is exercising and shortly after. However, what will one
do when they are at work or out
socialising and they feel depressed
or anxious? They won’t be able to
exercise during this time.

By Oliver JR Cooper

Now, exercise does have long term
effects but it clearly has its limits,
just like everything else. Moreover,
although it may seem as though
someone would only have therapy
to feel better and/or to be more
relaxed, there is far more to it than
this.

Another Element
If someone has this outlook, it
could show that their mental and
emotional health is generally good
and feeling down on the odd occasion and/or even anxious is about
as far as it goes for them. As a result of this, it doesn’t occur to them
that there are some people who
have serious mental and emotional
problems.

N

owadays, it is not uncommon for exercise to be
seen as something that is
not only far more effective
than therapy but as something
that is far cheaper too. Like mindfulness, then, it is often seen as a
panacea.
Based on this outlook, no matter
what someone is dealing with or
what is troubling them, the answer
will be for them to exercise. This
will allow them to change their life
and it will save them a fair amount
of money too.
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Obsolete

A Closer Look

As for therapy, well, this can just be
anachronism and thus, something
that is no longer needed. Also, this
could just be seen as something
that someone is likely to pay over
the odds for and waste their life
having.

When it comes to why exercise is
the answer, someone could say
that it’s because it will allow another to feel good and even relaxed.
They could even say that endorphins are released, which like morphine, will suppress pain and allow
them to feel better (endorphins are
said to be a far more powerful pain
killer than morphine).

If this is the case, so exercise
works and is relatively cheap and
therapy doesn’t and is expensive, there is only going to be one
option. Exercise will be the answer
and that’s all there is to it.

With this in mind, it will show that
someone like this probably believes that someone would only
have therapy if they felt depressed
and/or had anxiety problems. The
purpose of therapy is then to make
PCHS Health Magazine

This can also be seen as an example of projection, where one is
projecting their inner experience
onto others. The outcome of this is
that they don’t realise how different
some people’s inner experience is
compared to theirs.

A Deeper Look
For example, someone could have
a very weak sense of self and
need the positive regard that an
attuned therapist would provide, or
they could be estranged from their
true self and need assistance to
gradually reconnect to it. Clearly,
neither of these two challenges, or
any that are like it, is going to be
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An Acceptable Addiction
The thing with exercise is that it is
typically seen as something that
is purely positive and not something that could be harmful. But, if
someone believes that exercise is
a replacement for therapy and receives positive feedback for being
this way, why would it even occur
to them that they could be avoiding
anything?
With all the endorphins that are
released when they exercise,
suppressing their true feelings in
the process, what is truly going
on for them will be hidden from
their conscious awareness. Yet, by
being overly reliant on exercise to
regulate how they feel, they could
end up causing themselves a lot of
damage as time goes by.

A Very Different View
Another hurdle, when it comes to
someone reaching out for the right
support, is that while someone is
likely to be seen as doing the right
thing by exercising, it can be a very
different story if they were to have
therapy. Instead of being seen
as ‘strong’, they can be seen as
‘weak.’
It would be accurate to say that
both men and women will always be judged in the same way,
though, as a man can be on the
receiving end of far more criticism.
Some men, who are perhaps emo-

tionally shut down and stunted, can
believe that lifting weights, taking
action or even becoming religious,
and each of these options can be
seen as another way for him to
repress how he really feels, are the
way for a man to sort out his mental health and to be a real man.

Conclusion
To say that exercise is a replacement for therapy is a bit like saying
that plastic food can replace real
food. One of these things is very
different to the other and is not a
suitable replacement.
Does that mean that exercise
doesn’t have a purpose? No, just
as plastic food has a purpose;
as something for children to play
with or for show. Each thing has
a purpose and one is not there to
replace the other.
Nonetheless, if someone is unable to afford therapy, exercise
is certainly going to help them.
The difference here is that it won’t
be seen as a replacement, it will
simply be seen as another thing,
along with a balanced diet, fulfilling
relationships and a sense of purpose, amongst other things, that
will have a positive effect on their
wellbeing.
Author, transformational writer, teacher and consultant, Oliver JR Cooper, hails from England.
His insightful commentary and analysis covers
all aspects of human transformation, including
love, partnership, self-love, self-worth, inner
child and inner awareness. With over two thousand, eight hundred in-depth articles highlighting
human psychology and behaviour, Oliver offers
hope along with his sound advice.
To find out more go to - http://www.oliverjrcooper.co.uk/
Feel free to join the Facebook Group https://www.facebook.com/OliverJRCooper
Article Source: https://EzineArticles.com/expert/
Oliver_JR_Cooper/818466
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Reflections on the
passing (continuation)
of Thich Nhat Hanh

collective un-satisfactoriness
(suffering) and injustice.
This global spiritual leader embodied throughout his life’s work the
very essence of his teaching of
mindfulness, joy, loving-kindness
and compassion. A prolific writer
and a deeply thoughtful peace
activist, Thich Nhat Hanh’s ongoing
impact on the world is quite simply
immeasurable.

By Michael Kerr

As one of the 360,000 or so Canadians who now identify as buddhist, I was privileged to be present
among those who listened when
Thay (Vietnamese for teacher, as
Thich Nhat Hanh is known by his
followers – members of the Order
of Inter-being - and other of his
students) was in Toronto in 2013 to
share his wisdom on Global Peace
and Happiness – as well as having
assisted and attended a week-long
meditation retreat led by Thay in
the eastern townships of Quebec
several years before that.

“Born in Vietnam Thich Nhat Hanh spent
his entire adult life sharing learnings and
insights with respect to joy, compassion,
loving-kindness, mindfulness and the
promotion of human rights”

W

ith the passing (he would
say “continuation”) of the
internationally prominent
monk and Venerable zen and mindfulness teacher Thich Nhat Hanh,
the world has lost one of its leading
voices for peace and non-violence.
In the face of such a significant loss
to humanity, not only is the Canadian media’s pro forma reporting and
the Canadian Government’s muted
response sad expressions of our
societies Abrahamic or most often
today Judeo-Christian orientation
and preferential bias, it is also quite
disheartening.
Born in Vietnam Thich Nhat Hanh
spent his entire adult life sharing
learnings and insights with respect
to joy, compassion, loving-kindness, mindfulness and the promotion of human rights – a life
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journey that took place well over six
decades. Much has been written
about Thich Nhat Hanh’s support
for the civil rights movement in the
U.S. and the instrumental role he
played in convincing Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. to take a stand against
the Vietnam War, leading King to
nominate Thich Nhat Hanh for a
Nobel Peace Prize in 1967.
Equally well known, is Thich Nhat
Hanh’s inspirational interfaith work
and instrumental role in the founding of the Engaged Buddhism
movement, which calls on practitioners to apply Buddhist ethics and
the teachings of the buddha dhamma - through meditative practice
- to go well beyond the contemplative work and engage with social
and political issues in order to help
bring about the end of personal and
PCHS Health Magazine

Drawing from both direct experiences - and then by extension and
now virtually - I remember and take
considerable inspiration, insight
and learning from his sharing and
mindful presence.
Central to Engaged Buddhism,
is our collective responsibility to
speak out against hate, prejudice, intolerance, violence and
war. Given the current state of the
world, Thich Nhat Hanh’s plea for
humanity to act with a good heart
remains just as urgent - if not more
so - today, as it was 60 years ago.
When Thay began to actively
promote Engaged Buddhism, the
world was witnessing the crisis of
the Vietnam War. Since then, the
two Gulf Wars – among too many
all too soon and too often forgotten
others - have ravaged the lives
of millions of people around the
PCHS Health Magazine

globe. Poverty, hunger and other deprivations brought about by
authoritarianism, corporate greed,
and climate change have resulted in the suffering of ever larger
numbers of displaced peoples and
refugees around the world, leaving
that many more in varying degrees
if not complete devastation.
Adding to these crises, the pandemic has exacerbated - though
not caused - the disparities that we
have been witnessing - not only
as between the global South (the
so-called developing countries)
and the wealthier North, but also
within wealthy nations like Canada - due to the many underlying
and long-standing institutional and
structural inequalities.

deeper wedge into our society,
dividing us into the haves and the
have-nots. We look to our political
leaders to develop concrete policies - motivated by compassion
- to redress if not eliminate these
multiple inequities, and to help
alleviate the sufferings of all of us
- particularly those that find themselves on the margins of society circumstances further impacted by
the pandemic.
But as a first modest gesture - and
viewed in that context, an appropriate acknowledgement from
the Canadian Government of the
profound loss of this global leader
would be very much welcome.

More than ever, we must heed
Thay’s message of compassionate
listening, of the interconnection
between ourselves and all other
beings, as we search for truth,
sustainability and reconciliation on
many fronts.
In recognition of his “prominent
presence far beyond the spiritual
community”, the U.S. Department
of State issued a statement “on
behalf of the American people” to
remember his lasting legacy and
the profound mark he has left on
humanity. Yet no official statement has yet been issued by the
Government of Canada, or by the
Prime Minister’s office?
While no doubt not every Canadian supported (or supports) Thay’s
position on the Vietnam War, we
could all agree that his message of
compassion, loving-kindness and
peace is something that we should
all embrace and strive to achieve.
This is particularly so in the Canadian context where racism, poverty,
and inequality are driving an ever
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The African-American Story and the
Evolution of Black History Month

• 1869: Howard University became our
first black law school.

By Carol Josel

• 1879: Spelman College, the first col-

B

lack History Month has been
recognized every February
for as long as many of us can
remember, but too few are
aware of how it all came to be. For
that, we have to go all the way back to
1915 and a gentleman named Carter
G. Woodson. A graduate of the University of Chicago, with a doctorate from
Harvard, he is known as the “Father of
Black History Month.”
During the summer of that year, he
joined in a commemoration of emancipation in D.C. along with thousands of
others and came away so inspired that
he helped establish the Association
for the Study of Negro Life and History
(ASNLH). One year later, he founded The Journal of Negro History. His
mission: To promote the achievements
of his people.
Seeking even greater impact, in 1924,
he and several friends created Negro
History and Literature Week, later
renamed Negro Achievement Week.
That was followed up with a press release announcing Negro History Week
to be held in February.
That month was chosen in recognition
of two influential men: Abraham Lincoln who, as president, led the nation
through the Civil War years, and Frederick Douglass, a former slave and
civil rights activist who was also the
first black citizen to hold a high U.S.
government rank.
The focus, however, was never on
them, but on all the black men and
women who contributed to society.
Such efforts saw life gradually improving for blacks in America, and recognition of Negro History Week spread
across the country. However, not until
the 1940s did black history finally
February 2022 6

Also noteworthy:

• 1877: Reconstruction ended in the

South.

lege for black women, was founded.

• 1879: Booker T. Washington founded
the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial
Institute in Alabama.

make its way into school books, thus
furthering awareness. Finally, in 1976-six years after Woodson’s death--his
Association for the Study of Negro Life
and History--now 100 years-changed
its name to the Association for the
Study of African-American Life and
History. ASALH then saw to it that not
just one week was set aside but the
entire month of February.

• 1896: The Supreme Court’s decision
in Plessy v. Ferguson held that racial
segregation is constitutional.
• 1905: W.E.B. DuBois founded the
Niagara movement, NAACP’s forerunner.
• 1909: The National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) was founded.

And every year since, both Republican
and Democrat presidents have announced Black History Month’s annual
theme. 2016’s is “Hallowed Grounds:
Sites of African-American Memories.”
As ASALH reminds us, “One cannot tell the story of America without
preserving and reflecting on the places
where African Americans have made
history.”

• 1914: Marcus Garvey established
the Universal Negro Improvement
Association.
• 1947: Jackie Robinson signed with
the Brooklyn Dodgers, breaking major
league baseball’s color barrier.
• 1952: Malcolm X became minister of
the Nation of Islam.
• 1954: Brown v. Board of Education
declared that racial segregation is
unconstitutional.

Meanwhile, some of those notable
places and the people involved in that
history deserve special notice, starting
way back to 1619 when the first African slaves arrived in Virginia and 1808
when Congress finally banned their
importation. Then in 1861, the Confederacy was founded, the deep South
seceded, and the Civil War began.

Despite such strides, the next year,
Rosa Parks was arrested for refusing to give up her bus seat to a white
passenger. Then, in 1957, nine black
students were barred from entering
Central High, and the National Guard
had to be called in. History reminds
us, too, that in ‘63, Martin Luther King,
Jr. was arrested and jailed during
anti-segregation protests, but was
awarded the Noble Peace Prize the
very next year. He was assassinated
in 1968.

Two years later, President Lincoln
issued his Emancipation Proclamation
“freeing all persons held as slaves.”
Nevertheless, the war did not end until
1865; at that time, the 13th Amendment to the Constitution was ratified
prohibiting slavery. Reconstruction followed, and the 14th Amendment was
then ratified nullifying the 1857 Dred
Scott decision that held that Congress
could not ban slavery and that slaves
were not citizens. Three more years
had to pass, however, before the 15th
Amendment gave blacks the right to
vote.

• 2001: Colin Powell was named the
first African-American U.S. Secretary
of State.
• 2005: Condoleezza Rice became
the first black female U.S. Secretary of
State.
• 2008: Barack Obama was elected
president of the United States.
• 2009: Eric H. Holder is named the
first African-American to serve as U.S.
Attorney General.
• 2015: There are 46 black members
of the U.S. House of Representatives
and 2 in the Senate.
If he could, today Mr. Woodson might
say, “It’s about time.”
Carol is a learning specialist who worked with
middle school children and their parents at
the Methacton School District in Pennsylvania
for more than 25 years and now supervises
student teachers at Gwynedd-Mercy University
and Ursinus College. Along with the booklet,
149 Parenting School-Wise Tips: Intermediate
Grades & Up, and numerous articles in such
publications as Teaching Pre-K-8 and Curious
Parents, she has authored three successful
learning guidebooks: Getting School-Wise: A
Student Guidebook, Other-Wise and SchoolWise: A Parent Guidebook, and ESL Activities
for Every Month of the School Year. Carol also
writes for examiner.com; find her articles at
http://www.examiner.com/wise-parenting-in-philadelphia/carol-josel. For more information, go to
http://www.schoolwisebooks.com.
Article Source: https://EzineArticles.com/expert/
Carol_Josel/308241
Article Source: http://EzineArticles.com/9321962

That same year, President Lyndon
Johnson signed the Civil Rights Act,
Shirley Chisholm became the first
black female U.S. Representative, and
in ‘83, Guion Bluford, Jr. was the first
black in space. These developments
then led us into the 21st Century:
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Research Study
Participants Needed!

Humor and Wellbeing
By Ibneet Kapoor

Understanding Body Image in
South Asian Pregnant Women

What is this study about?
We're interested in understanding body image experiences in South Asian Women who are
currently pregnant.

“He who laughs, lasts” – Mary Pettibone Poole
Laughter is contagious and has numerous benefits when practiced both in group and
individually. It builds up a sense of proximity and also has positive effects on one’s health.
Humor is the tendency of experiences to provoke laughter and provide amusement. It is
conceptualized as a cognitive ability, aesthetic response, habitual behavior pattern, emotion
related temperament trait, attitude and a defense mechanism. Humor is multifaceted and can
have either beneficial effects on health or could be deleterious to well – being.
A good sense of humor is an underlying quality of psychological well – being. A person
possessing this quality makes sure to keep oneself and others around them happy and healthy.
Although questionable, whether sense of humor is innate or learned, it can be improved and
practiced as a coping strategy into a daily routine to diminish the damaging effects of stress,
conflict and pain.
Positive effects of humor:
1. Improves respiration and enhances the immune system
2. Increases an individual’s social support
3. Induces positive emotional state
4. Brings joy and excitement in life
5. Reduces stress and anxiety

Who can participate?
Women from the South Asian community (i.e., descendants from India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh,
Pakistan, Nepal, Maldives, and Bhutan)
Currently Pregnant
Live in Canada
Able to read and write in English
What do you have to do?
Complete a short questionnaire online (10-15 minutes)
Take part in a one-on-one online interview (Time commitment of 1-1.5 hours)
Review interview summary (20 minutes)
Total time commitment: 90-120 minutes
Where does the study take place?
Interviews will be completed online using a video-conferencing platform (e.g., Zoom, Lifesize, Skype)
according to your preference
Compensation
Participants will be given $20 CAD via e-transfer for their time following the interview
Interested? Contact:
Kirina Angrish at ka13wk@brocku.ca
Dr. Kimberley L. Gammage at kgammage@brocku.ca

Thus, it is correctly said, “laughing is always, and will always be the best form of therapy.”

This Study has been reviewed and received ethics clearance through the
Research Ethics Board at Brock University (File #20-347)
February 2022 8
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Black History Month Film
Recommendations

In celebration of:

Black

history
month
The NYP x BFSP will be hosting a series of virtual events for 2022 Black History Month.
Ages 8-25 & Identifies as a Permanent Resident or Convention Refugee!!

Feb 22/22: BHM Trivia from 4:30 - 6pm
Lets enhance our knowledge together with a fun game of Black History trivia!

Feb 24/22: Kaepernick Series from 4:30 - 6pm
Watch this series with the Youth Team, as we have open conversations about
how we can build awareness and be ally's to individuals in BIPOC Community.

Feb 25/22: African Beadwork from 4:30 - 6pm
Passing

Join the Youth Team as we create African Beads with clay, using your
creativity and learn the meaning & history.

12 Years A Slave

Malcolm X

Fruitvale Station

I Am Not Your Negro

13th

Hidden Figures

Rosewood

Judas and the Black Messiah

When They See Us

Scan QR Code / Link to register in our IG bio @pchs4uyouth /
https://www.eventbrite.ca/o/pchs-32389888145
Registration will be for all 3 days!!

21 feb

For more information please contact:
tashona@pchs4u.com / rupi@pchs4u.com

Source: Forbes
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LEADER IN ME'

you can still register here:

Our young leaders meet every Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4:30 pm 5:30pm (ages 8 - 13) to learn and participate in interactive activities and
share the space to improve and develop leadership skills!

What's Next?
BLACK HISTORY MONTH!

Check out how our 1st 4 weeks went, here at the Leader in Me' corner!

Week 1: What is Leadership?
We kicked off our 1st day of program with this topic; to help our participants
understand what is Leadership, the types of leaders one can be and what makes
them great leaders. For our practical, we had our leaders in break out rooms, where
they each shared the role of listener and speaker; they got to participate in a fun way
of how as leaders we have to be better and compassionate communicators, in order
to leave a positive impact.

Week 2: dARE TO BE DIFFERENT SELF-ESTEEM

BHM Trivia!

We started off with the necessary skills needed in order to be better leaders.
Starting it off with building self-esteem and confidence. How can we be leaders, if
we don't believe in ourselves? This is exactly why, we wanted to build the pillars
from within, that will carry our leadership abilities outwards.

Let's enhance our knowledge together with a fun game of BHM Trivia!
Feb 22d 4:30pm - 6pm

Week 3: My superpower: Self-confidence

Activity:
Superhero/heroine Shield

This week we covered how self-confidence can be a superpower in our young
leaders! We discussed what is self-confidence, what it means to the youth, and who
inspires them. We further explored the 12 pillars of self-confidence that promotes
building self-confidence within themselves. The wonderful youth got to create their
own superhero shields personalized with statements and traits that make them
confident. Having self-confidence heroes is awesome, but being your own superhero
is another self-confidence booster!

Week 4: the power of self-compassion
Self-compassion was the topic of the week! The youth got the chance to discuss the
difference between compassion and self-compassion and how self-compassion makes
you a better leader! We had great conversation on the three components of selfcompassion: Non-judgmental awareness, self- kindness, and compassionate
communication. One of the greatest powers a leader can have is compassion!
February 2022 12

BLACK HISTORY MONTH EVENTS 2022
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Kapernick Series
Watch this series with the Youth Team, as we have open conversations about how we
can build awareness & be ally's to individuals in BIPOC Community.
Feb 24th 4:30pm - 6pm

African Beadwork
Join the Youth Team as we create African Beads with clay, using your creativity
& learn the meaning & history behind beads!
Feb 25th 4:30pm - 6pm

Register Here:
PCHS Health Magazine
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COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic
Ontario Khalsa Darbar (Dixie Gurdwara)
7080 Dixie Rd, Mississauga, ON, L5S 1B7

Adult Pfizer from 11:00-4:30pm
Children Pfizer (5-11 years) from 4:30-5:30pm
Adult Moderna from 5:30-6:30pm
Walk-ins and appointments accepted
First, second and third doses for eligible individuals 5 years and older
Health card recommended but not required. Please bring a photo ID.

Sunday
February 20

Sunday
February 27

11:00-7:00 PM 11:00-7:00 PM

Sunday
March 6

Sunday
March 13

11:00-7:00 PM 11:00-7:00 PM

For More Information or Assistance With Booking Appointments:

Punjabi Community Health Services: 416-605-6134
Indus Community Services: 905-366-1010

February 2022 14
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if`gx dy kwrn Aqy bcwE

kyhr isMG mTwrU
GroN bwhr sYr krn jwx qoN pihlW mOsm dw hwl zrUrI jwx lYxw cwhIdw hY[ jy nwl jwx vwlw koeI
swQI iml jwvy qW sony'qy shwgy vwlI g`l bx jWdI hY[ sYr krn gey, hmySw hI sVk’qy l`gIAW hoeIAW idSw
inrdySk lweItW’qy rwhIAW leI sVk pwr krn leI bxyN jYbrw krws (kwlIAW pIlIAW lweInW) qoN hOlIhOlI bVy hI iDAwn Aqy swvDwnI nwl sVk pwr krnI cwhIdI hY[ jy quhwnMU swhmxyN KMby’qy l`gy, lMG jwx dy
AdyS nhIN hY qW Put-pwQ’qy ip`Cy KVHky aufIk krnI cwhIdI hY, jdoN lMG jwxw dw AwdyS ho jwvy (hrI jW
lwl rMg dI lweIt vwlw-h`Q ijhw, hry rMg’qy quhwnUM lMGx dI AwigAw huMdI hY, lwl’qy qusIN aufIk krnI
huMdI hY[) jdoN qusIN sVk pwr kr rhy ho, aunHI dyr jwx vwly vwihn dw frweIvr quhwfI aufIk krygw, ieh
srkwrI AwvwjweI dw kwnUMn hY[
srdIAW iv`c sYr krn leI bUtW Aqy k`piVAW dw Kws iDAwn dyx dI loV huMdI hY[ pYNt jW slvwr
hyT grm pjwmW jW pMjwmI, motI pUrIAW bwhW vwlI bnYx, mPlr, grm dsqwny, isr F`kx leI topI vwlw
v`fw kot Awid pihny hoey hoxyN zrUrI hn[ iesy qrHW srdI qoN b`cx leI moty qLy vwly, AMdr dUhrI qih vwly
bUt zrUrI hn[ brP peI qoN bVy hI iDAwn nwl Coty-Coty kdm bVI hI swvDwnI nwl cu`kxyN cwhIdy hn[
syhq Aqy aumr Anuswr loV pYx’qy h`Q iv`c shwry leI sotI (vwikMg sitk) vI lYx dw vI koeI hrz nhIN
huMdw[
Gr dy AMdr vI pOVIAW cVHn vyly bhuq swvDwnI dI loV huMdI hY[ jy izAwdw kmzorI jW goifAW dy
du`Kx kwrn pOVIAW rwhIN aupr hyT cVHn iv`c id`kq AwauNdI hY qW ibjlI nwl hyT aupr jwx vwlI CotI ijhI
kursI vI lgvweI jw skdI hY[
ieSnwn krn vyly t`b iv`c vVn vyly Awpxw squMln bxwauNdy hoey vVnw cwhIdw hY[ t`b iv`c rbV
jW plwitk dw mYt iqlkx qoN b`cx iv`c shweI huMdw hY[ t`b dI dIvwr’qy bcwE vwlI ryilMg t`b iv`c vVn
Aqy inklx leI shweI ho skdI hY[ jy ho sky qW ieSnwn jW vwSrUm jwx qoN pihlW pirvwr nUM d`sky jwE
Aqy drvwjy nUM ijMdrw nw lgwE, qW iksy hwdsy smyN shwieqw leI koeI rok nw hovy[
b`s’qy svwr hox vyly, koeI kwhlI nw kro[ b`s dy KVHy hox’qy, AwpxI vwrI isr, AMdr vVn vwly
bUhy nwl l`gy lohy dy pweIp nUM shwieqw leI vrqdy hoey, sMBlky AMdr jwE[ AwpxI it`kt frweIvr nUM ivKw
ky, jW nvIN lY ky, KwlHI sIt’qy bYT jwE[ b`s iv`c bYTy Awpxy iksy vI jwnx vwly nwl au~cI-au~cI glW nw
kro[ iesy qrHW hI AwpxI auqrn vwlI jgHw’qy phuMcky, jdoN b`s KVH jwvy Aqy drvwzw KulH jwvy qW bVI hI
swvDwnI vrqdy hoey vwrI auqrn dI koiSS kro[
ieh ku`J ku nukqy hn, ijnHW nUM vrqdy keI GtnwvW qoN bcwA ho skdw hY[
not:- auh swfy bzurg hn, ijnHW swnUM bVIAW msIbqW nwl pwilAw Aqy pVHwieAw[ AsIN kYnyfw
ijhy dys iv`c Awey hW, jo hr pKoN mn`uKqw dIAW hr loVW pUrIAW krn iv`c dunIAW iv`coN byhqr dySW iv`coN
ie`k dys hY[ swfy bjurZ iksy vI kwrn, auh swfy kol Awey hn qW aunHW dI syvw sMBwl, syhq Aqy mwiek
shwieqw krnw vI swfw ienswnI Aqy ieKlwkI mu`Flw Prz hoxw cwhIdw hY[
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NEW PROGRAM

MEET OUR NEW MEMBERS

PCHS SAHARA HEALTHY
MOTHERS PROGRAM

February 2021

Access to healthy food and other necessities for mothers
and their children

Eligibility Criteria – Families with young children age 0 to 6 and
Pregnant mothers or recently had a baby

This program delivers support to families with young children
to have a healthy pregnancy, develop a positive relationship
with their child and promote children's healthy growth and
development. We also connect families to resources in the
community.

Harmandeep Bath,
CNC – Childminder

Fatena Akache,
Coordinator - Newcomer
Connections Program

Kamaldeep Kaur,
Program Support Worker
– Addictions

We can provide support with:
Rent
Hygiene Products for Mothers and Babies
Baby formula
Food & groceries
Transportation support
Vitamins for mother and baby
Winter clothing
Toys for a child
Booster seat
Bigger car seat
Stroller
Meals-specific to mother
and child

TELEPHONE: 905-677-0889
EMAIL: INFO@PCHS4U.COM
SERVICE HOURS: MON TO FRI 9AM TO 5PM
Program funded by Region of Peel
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WHY ARE GOOD
MEN SILENT
GUIDING CHILDREN AND PARENTS
ON EFFECTIVE INTERNET USE
MONDAY FEBRUARY 28TH, 2022
TIME: 6PM - 8PM
Register at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/wrgms-guiding-childrenand-parents-on-effective-internet-use-tickets-267050855297

Why are good men silent is a PCHS initiative to positively
engage South Asian Men towards healthy relationship in the
family and the community.

For more information please contact harinder@pchs4u.com

207 -50 Sunny

(905) 677-0899
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info@pchs4u.com

Meadow, Brampton

www.pchs4u.com
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